
minor.
- •-

\.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX,
ANNAPOLIS 4GX:N€Y.

TNTBRBST allowed on Deposits. Draft» on 
A Now Turk, Boston, Montreal, St. John.and 
Halifax, at City rate».

STERLING EXCHANGE 
BOUGHT and SOLD.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL 
ACCESSIBLE POINTS.

ALEX. SHEARER, Agent.
I. MATHESON & CO.,

ENGINEERSJin. 1# n38 tf .

MacFarlane & Adams — AND —

BOILER MAKERS,Forwarding & Commission
MERCHANTS.

Agents fut
Canada Paper Co.

HALIFAX, n. s.

MEW GLASGOW, N. S.
Manufacturers of Portable Jk Stationary

Engines and Boilers.
Oot. 16th, ’76. 6mn27 Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stock, viz
Slcnui Pump*, Si cum Pipe,

Steam and Water tiuag;ee, 
lira** Cock* and Valve*,

Oil and Tallow Cep*.
n34 tf

CO
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FLANNELStoto ------- AKI

BLANKETS!§S
to

•^TTHiTE L ANC ASH THE FLANNELS ;

' WHITE IMITATION WELSH 
WHITE do do fine : 
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC ;
WHITE SAXONY UNION all wool: 
WHITE SERGES,all wool:
WHITE PLAIDINUS 
SCARLET LANCASHIRE:
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE :
GREEN
INDIGO BLUE, HEAVY, PLAIN: 
INDIGO BLUE. I WILLED 
SCARLEt SAX03 Y 
COLORED du ;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY; 
AMERIC'N WHITE.GREY,SCARLET

B.
Paradise, Maroh 21»t, 1877.

!

CARD.

;
Jno. 13. Mills, 

gamssto, &c., &r.,
Bona Vista House,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
:

i

Sqtal Motel,

RLANKETS!(Formerly STUBBS')
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND.........................Piiopriktob.
sept *73 y

White, Brown and Grey,
FOR SALE BY

W. 6. LAWTON,
Cor. King and Canterbury Street«, 

October 1876.
St. John, y. 'mR.

MORSE & PARKER,

Barrister s-a t-L a w,

Solicitors, Oonveyanoers,
BEAL ESTATE AtiEXTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

J. G. H. I'arkbr.

WILLIAM HILLMAN,

Silver and Brass Plater,
ELECTOR PLATER

in gold and silver. 
also, MANUKACrvlra or L. S. Morsr,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, *76. ly□ABEIAGE & HAEKESS TEIMMINGS

Si. John, E.BNo. 60 Charlotte St....
septSO y S. It. FOSTER & SON’S

STANDARDGILBERT’S LANE

DYE WORKS, .Vail, Shoe Nail A Tack1 Works 

ST. JOHN, N. B.ST. JOHN, N. B.
T T is a well-known fact that all classes of 
1- good» get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half wuru, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look ad good as new.

Cornett, Feather*, Curtain*, Urea» Good*, <« 
Shmrl*, Waterproof Mantle*, Silk* and * 

Satin*, Gentlemen*' Overcoat*,
Pant*, and Ve*t*, <Tc, <£•<•, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aokxtr.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant; Digby, Misa Wsight, Millinery and 
Dry Good», 
may ’76

• è vy -v
-rCi

"I

/
A, L. LAW. ESTABLISHED 184». 

(Formerly W. H. Adams' City Nail Works.)
Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis

faction guaranteed. aplO

NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS!

Dental ^Notice.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
V170ULD respectfully 

t v that he is now in
informe his friends

BRIDGETOWN, rx

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77. n36

The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12,154, l>cing considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

Having removed to the Store under the 
Monitor Officr, and fitted the same up in 
Good Style, and put in a New Lot of

Watches Clocks, and Jewelry,
at Lower Prices than they eonld' be obtained 
for some years past. We invite our old, and 
any new customers who may want such arti
cles, to call and inspect our Stock and Prices, 
which we are determiued to sell far below 
CITY PRICES, and invite all to call and see 
them. They consist ofmCATARRH

CANNOT he rnredhy Snnfle. Wenhe*. 
or Local Application*. Th -xv«oAwoI 
rates, mme of forty >eer* Ft ending, 
hare been entlrelr cured by Cokktitv- 
TCTIONAI.CATARim RlUfDT. Vot Ml* 
by all tlnigglal*. Send wtarnp 1er Tree- 
t«e on Cnt.rrli to 

AROING.

WATCHES. CLOCKS,
TIMEPIECES,

---------- Rin58- Brooches, Earrings,
e5p*5S^»6»ediSSSn5nS. SLEEVE BUTTONS,

STUDS,
^^^SESsR5«~$&riJ5s GOLD & PLATED CHAINS,
œiïïiïây&r, sru spoons, forks,

Spectacles, Purses, Charms, &c.
__ ___ evere MCMMSS and iniii unJor the shoulder

blades and through the ahonWere. with vary «me back, and 
a feeling in my right lung as though llmro was a weight 
bearing It down, with lontlnnal dropping In the throat and
sssre
eared my pains and gave me an improved appetite, and 
after taking lour bottles I was restored to health, wo as to be 
able to endure hard and continued labor, such as chop, 
ting and clearing land, at which 1 hate been tugaged ihe 
past season. My recovery 1 attribute solely, with God a
csSI«k«*KmFs

m FOB LITTLZniLB’8 MWimrKgSAL MIASM
mocTBSTTAmronsu. ...

BeocmrrLLe, Oxr

B

N. B.—Our Watch Dkpabtmknt we make a 
speciality, and parties wHl do well to give us 
a call before pnrobaaing elsewhere. REPAIR
ING done at short notioe and warranted to 
give satisfaction.

J.,E. SANCTON.
Bridgetown, No*. 1st, ’76, jT

Weekly p<mitor,
PUBLISHED

Beery Wednesday at Bridgetown.

SAIfOTON and PIPER, Proprietors.

I11

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.Te**8 OF SuBscniPTiox.—$1.56 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
mouths, $2 DO. COMMENCING

Monday, 7th of May,Advertising Rates.
_ Ok* Inch—First insertion, 50 cents; 

':m every after insertion, i 2* cents ; one month, 
St.mi; two months,$1.50"; three mouths, 
$2 .00 : six months, $3 50.

HALIFAX TO NT. JOHN.

3

Ik i
s

One Square, (two inches).—First Inzer 
tlouSi.oo ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three1 months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00; 
tWelvi months $10.00.

STATIONS.

R!5
Ifl I

I w
Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 

each continuation, $1.00; one month,
$7.00 two months. $11 ;00 ; three months,
1*.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months,
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion,$8.00 ; each jJiJiiefiiouee ”
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two i 3 JXownort ”
months, $18.00; throe months,$25.00; six -idwintikor ”
months $40.00; twelve mouths, $70.00. j 52 Hantspcrt

tYeadj advertisements changed oftenerj 7©!Keutville 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents sj! Berwick 
extra per square for each additional alter-* 
at ion.

9 15 
10 00
10 35
11 23

lllftlifax—
8" Bedford 

18' Wiudsvr Jnetn. ” 
26! Mount Uuiacko ”

12 02 
12 15

9 35
9 43

10 02 1 00
10 21 1 28
10 50
11 25 
11 56

2 17
3 25
4 26

12 09 
12 40 
12 49

87'Aylogfurd 
VS Wilmot 

IU [Middle ton 
lOZLawrencotown ” 
llO'PurftdifO ”
15i Bridgetown ”

123Rotiudhill 
129| Annapolis—Arrive

190idt. John by Steamer

4 45
5 26VNOTICE. 537

1 05 5 59
A LI. per ons nro hereby cautioned against 

-/A. bavin anything to do with a NOTE OF 
HAN Ci mad 1 by the FdliFcribers in December, 
1876, >n eig it mouth», in favor of ROBERT 
OORL ON. n < said Note was obtained by mis- 
ropre-ft'ntat’ou. and we received no value ar.d 
ehnll resist pnvmont.

JOSEPH NIXON, 
ANDREW NIXON.

■aaieeeeeilee* _

6 101 14
1 28 6 281
1 48 6 58

7 202 05

8 00

NT. JOHN TO HALIFAX.

= • ’E'*! 3

if IsMargaret ville, July 4th, 1877

ft

¥I K 

n bl

MflTI PC All persons having any 
I, lier -Icogal demands again.-t the 

estate of JOSEPH EU W i V MOUSE, Car
penter, of Bridgetown, deceased, must reude^ 
their accounts duly attesd to, within sis 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate are roquosted to mako im
mediate payment to

MÀRIA G. MORSE, admx., 
ISAAC P. MORSE, ad 

Bridgetown. April 25th, ’77<- 6m

Notice. Notice.

STATIONS.

I
!
jSt. John by Stoamor

0 Annapolis 
fi 1 Round Hill 

14 Bridgetown 
lt»j Paradise 
22 Lawrence town 
28|.Middlcton 
31J Wilmot 
42|Aylcsf«rd 
47 Berwick 
59KoutviIle 
GtfjWolfvUle

TTjirantsport 
84: Windsor 
90,New|i<-rt 
93|Kller.<hoiiFe

", I...............!

A J.T. PERSONS ll.ving lo$al .lem.nds 
J0L against the estate of JACOB BURL
ING Senr.. late of Wilmot, Far ocr. dooe-ieod. 
ntnst render tbeir accounts, duly attested to. 
within twelx-e months from this date, and all 
perpona indebted to said estate are requested 

make immediate payment to 
R. B. PURLING,
i. i>tf ■■■!■■■■■

L iwrsncetown, Jan. 24th, ’77 6m n43 t’7

6 30 11
” 6 57

M 7 39 12 
” : S 20 : 1Administrator*.t ” I 8 42

103 Mount Unincke " 1 9 50 2 
11C1 Windsor Juetu ” 10 40 3 
121 Bed5 rd

PR. WILLIAM GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICUIE.
Eaellsh Bern-

edy is au unfailing cure see - W 
WLrn*SeminallVi'i'-ness.Sper- J
m VÊV matorrhea, Im rulenm. ana r

all diseases that ftdlow as BE- Afl
f & * sequence of Seli-Au"»;

as Loss of Mentcry,
JgL *al Lassitwle, Pain in 
if^l$ Bach, Dimness of Vision.^^^W 
reTtaking. Prématuré Old Age, and After Taking, 

diseases that lead to Insanilv or Con
sumption and a Premature Grave. Mir Price. $1 
per peel age. or six packages for *5, by mail free of 
postage. Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to send! rt-e Ly mail to everyone. Address 
WM. GUAY * CO., Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

W. W. (’Lesley,

I
The Great 11 0021jBedf«

129 Halifax—Arrive 11 30

Express trains run daily, and when signal
led, or when there are Passengers to set down, 

nt all Stations.
• Empress” leaves 8t. John every 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 

•it 8 a.m., for Annapolis, and returns every 
I’VESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 

rival of 8. a. m. Express train from Uali-

tbey will stop 
.Steamer “ 

MONDAY,
many 01

rax.
Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Windsor 

Junction dafly at "9 a. m., 2.30 n. in., 5. 12 p. 
•n., and 7.15 p. m., for Truro, 1‘ictou, Monc
ton, Quebec, Montreal, and all places West.

International Steamer» leave St. John 
every MONDAY mid THURSDAY it 8. 
for Eastport,Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily fur 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Ticket» at reduced fares by abovt 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company's 
Office, 126 Hollis Street, Halifax, at North 
Street Depot, and the principal Stations on 
the Railway.

Ter sale by all Druggists.
Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R- Morse, L*wron- 

oetown, Agents._______ . _

SAWS9m
aI SOLID AMD IkSEnTED TTOTH), SAW 
% CUMMERS, SAW SWAGES, SAW 
rjj • TEETH, SAW SETS, nddrees
1,y JOHN WELSH. Ag-mt.... Amherst, N.S.

A. FfSHKR. T‘ ...........Truro, N.8.
W. H. OLIVE, “ .. .St. JohnfcN.B.

Waterous Engine Work* Co.,
BkaxttjSD, Ost.

‘

P. INNES, Manager..* St* * where you saw this advertisement
Kcntville, May 3rd, '77

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, Three Trips a Week.For all the purposes of a Family Physic, 
and for curing Costiveness, Jaundice, 
Indigestion, Foul Stomach, Breath, 
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Bil
iousness, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, 

for Purifying the Blood,

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !
STEAMER “ EMPRESS,:'

Arc tl>e most ef
fective and conge- 

1 ninlpiirgativecver 
" discovered. Thcv 

arc mild, but ei- 
.-V feetual in tlieir 
w operation, moving 
3W tile bowels surely 
|V and without pain. 
Ij Although gentle 
Ift in tlieir operation, 
K they are still llic 

_ pKt most lliorongh and 
X'SgS11-” — - searching cathar

tic medicine that can 1>C employed : cleans
ing tire atomacl) and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day, 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 
promote vigorous health.

Ayeb’s Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 

.obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
"fSuis. They correct diseased netion in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed that obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 

the every-day complaints of every
body, bat also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best of 
human skill. While they produce power- 
ful.elfeets, they are, at the same time, the 
safest and best physic for children. By 
their aperient action they gripe much 
than the common purgatives, and never 
give pain when the bowels are not inflamed. 
Tliev reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the -elements of weakness.

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
all climates, containing neither calomel 
nor tiny deleterious drug, these Pills may 
be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
euzar-coating preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take ; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can 
from’ their use in any quantity.

PBSPSnEU BY

For Digby aid Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo- 

lis Railway for Kentvillc, Wolfville. 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N.S.

Until fvrthcr notice, Steamer “ EMPRESS” 
will leave her wharf, Reed*» Point, e'e-y 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
morning, at8 o'ch-ck, returning every TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, con- 
ncc ing at Annapolis with Express Trains for 
and from Halifax and way stations.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

do » 2nd class... 3.50
Annapolis...................  2.00
Digby...........................

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and retain
good for one week (1st class.)............

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
issued at one fare

f

dodo

1.50

7.50

(to Digby and Annapolis) 
on application at head office.

SMALL & UATHEWAY,
11 Dock street.

St. John, N. B., April 2nd ’77.

STEAMER EMPRESS
AND TUB

WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

"IT'BFiGHfB for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
-I- and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A carefal agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. n. in., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL & HATHÈWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

less

apl8

GLASS! GLASS!
Boxes Glass, in allsizes, atebeap

Whit© Lead, Oils, Brushes,

Dr. I. C. AYER it CO., Lowell, Mass., Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

Avery, Brown & Co., Halifax
Wholesale Agente.

old Iv DR. DENNISON and W: W 
CftESLEY, Briigdomi -V. 5.

arise

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at
22 Germain Si......;......Si. John, N. B.

BLAKSLEE & WHITBNECK.
eeptSO y

*

A

pt

■re

!v >

• There is a challenge tor yon, Captain ment of my pets; they are as quiet*- 
Chetwyndc,’he «aid. - If you like to ae- ‘doves,’ aho continued, in anawer to h: 
cept It, I shall be happy to place my tackle cxpostulatory glance. ‘Let them ge 
at your service to-morrow, I cannot do. Piece'— to the factotum of the stable •, and 
myaelf the pleaanre of accompanying you, after a little preliminary pawing the ai, 
my parochial duties giving me but little j the ‘ doves- consented to come down up-.

So Roland thanked him, I terra fitma, and to proceed in a tolerab, 
steady manner.

The drive was rather a silent one. Mi. 
Vane’s attention was claimed almost ex 
clusively by the 1 doves.’ Her companio 
was wrapped up in his own mood, 
thoughts. This girl, in the short tim- 
which he had known her, had exercised # 
strange spell upon his entire being—ha< 
caused to spring np in his heart a passim 
of which he had scarcely demanded him 
self capable. With the quick preceptioD 
bom of love, he knew that he was noi 

ferent angler, and circumstances were qujte indifferent to her ; yet there it must
end. He dared not ask her to ix hie, for 
prudence ever kept before bis eyes one 
fatal fact. He almost alone in the world, 
had no wealthy relatives—no ‘ expecta
tions’—and his past extravagant careertiad 
burdened liim with debts, that with hi* 
pay and small income it would take nearly 
a life time io pay oft.

The cottage of the widow Hughes, for 
whose ailing daughter,Miss Vane had been 
so anxious to procure the trout, was soon 
reached. As clean as whitewash, lavishly 
bestowed upon wall, roof, and chimney, 
could make it outside, it was close and 
stuffy within, and Florence w-as not tempt
ed to make a long stay.

Absorbed in his own sad thoughts, Ro
land Temple had scarcely noticed the 
change which had taken place in the 
weather, which was strangely close and 
oppressive for the time of year, until a 
great heavy rain drop falling on his hand 
called his attention to a strange ominous 
silence which seemed brooding in the air, 
and to a dense mass of black clouds which 
were gathering together overhead.

1 We hail better hasten homewards as 
fast as possible, Miss Vane,’ he said, as he 
stood by the side of the vehicle, assisting 
her to her place. 1 I fear that we are go
ing to have a storm.’

Even as he spoke the heavens seemed 
to open, and a vivid stream of lighting 
flashed across the sky, followed instantly 
by a crash of thunder, which made the 
very earth tremble,and the ponies, snoring 
with f.-ar, daahed away at full speed.

How he did it he never knew ; bnt even 
in the moment of their flight Roland 
contrived to spring to his seat, and to take 
the reins from Miss Vane’s unresisting 
hands. But his efforts was in vain. Again 
the lightning gleamed across the path, 
again the crashing thunder rolled fearful
ly near, and the ponies maddened by ter
ror, were beyond all control.

For a little time, as they raced along, 
neither of the occupants spoke a word. 
Florence was the first to break the si
lence.

« Do you know the road we are upon ?’ 
she said at Ietigth.

« Yes,1 answered Roland, speaking as 
carelessly aa he could. ‘ It is the road I 
pursued on the night of my arrival. If I 
get these ‘ pets’ of yours safely over the 
bridge, it will be a straight run for them 
until they are tired. Judging from tho 
space we must soon reach the spot.’

Florence shuddered per-'cptibly.
< You do not know then,’ she said, ‘ that 

the floods have carried away nearly one 
half of the bridge V

1 I had forgotten it for the moment,’ be 
answered. < I saw it yesterday ; a great 
portion of the roadway is gone,but I think 
there is enough left to take us over. We 
must trv it,’ be added after a pause. « It 

‘ It is very good and very kind of you,’ ,8 impossible to turn them herv.” 
she said, with a smile of gratification. ‘But < I know it,’ she said, quietly, 
how could you take so much trouble for bridge is our only chance.” 
me ? ’You are wet through, too ;’ aud she They were rushing wildly along^nd the 
laid her dainty fingers upon his sleeve. light vehicle, tossing from side to side of 

‘ I would do much more than to serve tbo uneven road, threatened to dash them
on the one hand against the cruel, jagged 
rocks from which the way had been cut,or, 
on the other, to precipitate them into the 
foaming river.

The bridge was in sight now. Through 
the drenching min they could dimly dis- 

what was left of it—scarcely a couple 
of yards in width, spanning the rapid surg
ing stream—and each instant was bringing 
them nearer to the fearful spot.

Roland Temple looked at liis companion. 
She was very pale, but sat calm and erect, 
showing no sign of terror. She returned 
his gaze with a sad smile, but spoke no 
word ; and, looking straight iuto those 
beautiful fearless eyes, Roland read some
thing which filled his heart with a fierce 
wild exultation in which all lesser feelings 
were surmerged and perils forgotten.

He passed his arm around her slender 
waist, aud drew her close to him.

‘Mydarling,’ he whispered, 
near the bridge. Heaveu grant 
get over it safely 1 But, should we not, I 
should like to hear your dear voice call me 
by my name once. Will you say, ‘ Good-

Roland V she echoed in surprise. ‘Why
I thought you were----- ’

‘ Miss Clarcring’s nephew, Ralph Chet- 
wynde,’he answered, ‘ I am not, Florence 
—only his friend. I will explain all my 
folly to-morrow’ (‘ if there be any to-mor
row for me,'.he added, inwardly). « Will 
you trust me, Florence, dear?’

For answer she let her head drop upon 
his breast, with a great look of affection 
shinning forth her eyes, and, as the hor
ses’ hoof sounded upon the shaking bridge 
amidst the roaring of the wild waters 
the quick ear of love caught the whisper- 
dd, ‘ Good-bye, Roland.’

They were on the bridge—the loosened 
stones crumbled beneath each hoof-fall of 
the flying ponies—tor an instant the light 
carriage hung suspended over the foaming 
torrent, and then the danger was past; 
for, though the horses were still racing 
with undiminished speed, they were now 
out upon the open road.

Roland Temple drew a long breath of 
relief.

‘Thank Heaven V he said, fervently. 
‘Florence, dearest, we are safe now:’

‘ I think not,’ she shuddered. ‘Do yon 
see what is in front of us?’

He followed her outstretched finger, and 
there, almost close upon them, was a large 
tree, the soil about the roots of which, 
loosened by the rain, had given way. Jt 
had come crashing down, and completely 
blocked the road. His quick eyu took In 
the situation at a glance, and he saw thore 
was no time to lose.

« A few yards on this side of H I see a 
small clear patch of grass. When we come 
to It, Florence, you must jump out. It is 
your only chance,’ he said hurriedly.
• Protect your face as well as you can with 
this'—giving her one of the rugs—‘ SAd 
spring when I tell you /

* And you ?‘ she asked, doubtfully.
‘Oh, never mind me—I shall be all 

right enough. Ready now ?’
(To be concluded,)

gartrg.
ROLL-CALL.

time for fishing.’ 
and begau to think that the curate was 
not such a “ bad sort of fellow” after all.

The battle was over—the foe man were 
flying

But the plain was strewn with the dead 
and dying.

For the dark angel rode on its sulphurous 
blast,

And had reaped a rich harvest of death as 
be passed ;

Foras grass, he mowed down both the 
blue and the grey,

With the mean and the mighty that stood 
in his way,

While the blood of our bravest ran there 
as water,

And his nostrils were filled with the In
cense of slaughter.

f
‘ Not a very promising day for fishing,’ 

said Lieutenant Temple to himself, as the 
following morning discovered him, with 
the curate’s rod, by the side of the Arran. 
‘ Nevertheless,’ he determined, ‘ I will do 
my best.’

Aud so he did ; but his best was but a 
poor performance. Roland was an iudif-

againet him.
The stream was simply a mud-stained 

torrent, laden with branches, tiprbo 
bushesr and all manner of debris, which it 
was bearing away on its turbid current. 
This bank, thoroughly sopped, offered but 
a slippery and precarious foothold to the 
unluH.y fisherman, whom the ceaseless 
rain was pitilessly pelting. To crown it 
all, the boisterous wind took charge of his 
line delighting to carry it round big 
stones, and entangle it in weeds or 
trees.

Alas! Roland’s gallant attempt was un
successful. The end of the morning 
found him, drenched with the rain, and 
covered with mud—with all his tackle a 
hopeless mass of confusion, and the Rev
erend Bexley’s favorite rod broken in half- 
a-dozen places — solacing himself in a 
lonely public house some miles from Cwm- 
Arvan, and stilt minus the coveted 
trout.

In the one room of the little inn was 
seated a rough-looking peasant, who, hear
ing of Roland’s bad luck, grinned a grin of 
superior wisdom, and,drawing his chair a 
trifle nearer,suggested something in a whis
per. Whatever the proposal was, it met, 
udging from his eager expression, with 
he Lieutenant’s approval, and they left 
the house together.

Apparently this expedition must have 
been successful, for an hour later Roland 
Temple, with a smiling face, was stoutly 
trudging through mire and rain to Trevel- 
lyn Lodge ; and his rough acquaintance, 
one of the most expert poachers in the 
neighborhood, was in a fair way towards 
intoxication, aud half way through a 
bright half-sovereign, which he had re
turned to his former quarters to change.

The door was opened to Roland upon his 
return by Florence herself.

1 What a mud-stained and disreputable 
looking figure F she exclaimed, holding up 
her hands in affected horror. ‘ Aunt saw 
you approaching, and, thinking it was a 
beggar, scut me down to say that we had 
nothing to give you.’

‘ I am a beggar, Miss Vane, and you 
have something to give ; but I dare not 
ask for it.’ And her heightened colour 
showed that she understood him.

• Oh, what b auties 1’ she exclaimed, 
impulsively, as he disclosed two brace of 
very fine trout. ‘ How could you contrive 
to catch them ?’

‘ I must not take credit which docs not 
belong to me, Miss Vane. Strictly speak
ing, I did not catch them, being assisted 
by a man xvhoro I imagine our reverend 
friend would stigmatise as a poacher. 1 
would rather have taken them by what 
Mr. Crape would call fair means, 
but my first duty was to fulfill the 
commission with which you had honored 
me.’

The black guns were silent—hushed their 
loud singing cheers.

And the pale dead were buried, in silence 
and tears ;

A ad the wounded brought In our stretchers 
so gory,

Broken and mangled but covered with 
glory

Whilst the surgeons were clipping with 
expertness and vim,

From the agonized trunk each bullet-torn 
limb,

And the patient, if living, was carefully 
seat,

To the cool open wards of the hospital 
tent.

Within one of those wards a brave High
lander lay,

With the chill dews of death on his fore
head of clay,

For a shell had touched him in the heat of 
the fray,

And his right arm and shoulder were car
ried away ;

No word had he spoken—not a' sound had 
he made,

Yet a shiver, betimes, had his anguish be
trayed,

And so calmly be lay without murmur or 
moan,

The gentle-voiced sister thought his spirit 
had flown.

The lamps burning dimly an uncertain 
light shed.

While the groans of the wounded,the stare 
of the dead,

Made an age of a night, to the gentle and 
true,

That had waited and watched half its long 
hours through ;

When the surgeon came in with a whisper 
of cheer,

And a nod and a glance at the cot that 
.stood near,
—“ Here T' like a bugle blast, the 
dying man cried,

“ It in roll-call in Ileaven f ’ Ho answered, 
and died.

When

—C. F. Bonner.

literature.

Miss Claverii’s Nephew.
CHAPTER II. Continued.

‘ Permit me tq thank you, 
for your ablj championship,’ said Roland ; 
adding, after a pause—‘ May I ask whether 
you think me sufficiently ‘ effeminate’ to 
do my duty ?.’

‘ I trust you are too much of a |,,cntle- 
man ever to do less,’ she answered, with 
a heightened colour, as she met his 
glance. „

‘I thank you again,’ he said, earnestly, 
‘ We live in peaceful times, Miss Vane, 
but should I ever be called upon I will re
member your words, and try to prove my
self worthy of them.”

Miss Vane,

“ The

you, Miss Vane,’ Roland said, earnestly. 
* May this be my reward ?’ And, stooping 
his head reverently, he imprinted a kiss 
upon the little white hand.

A bright, rosy flush suffused her face, 
but there was uo displeasure in it. And 
then Miss Clavering’s voice was head.

‘ What are you two talking so earnestly 
about there ? Why does not this disgrace
ful nephew of mine go and render him
self presentable?’

‘ Ob, auut, Captain Chvtwynde has 
brought me back such beautiful fish.’

‘ He has brought back a great deal of 
mud,’said Miss Clavering, ‘and he had 
better change his wet garments at once, 
or he will also have brought back a terri
ble cold.’

CHAPTER III.
The next two days proved wild and 

stormy, the rain descending in torrents. 
But, despit the weather, the time passed 
cheerfully enough with “three hermits,” 

Miss Clavering’s fancy to call 
herself and her companions. As for Lieu
tenant Temple, tic w’as supremely happy 
—or would have been, but for one thing. 
The sense of his assumed character rested 
heavily upon his mind. Several times he 
had been about to betray himself, but he 
dreaded the consequences. In fancy he 
saw Florence Vane’s beautiful lips curling 
scornfully at the knowledge of his deceit, 
and Miss Clavering informing him polite
ly when the next train left Tortchester. 
And, all unknown to himself, a strange 
new feeling had found a place in his heart, 
which rendered him averse to taking his 
departure.

In the afternoon of the second day a 
curate of the parish was announced. The 
Reverend Bexley Cape was a tall young 
man, with light hair, and a fair complex- Ï 
ion. He was a zealous laborer in a large 
restrict ; and, except in holding very High 
Church views, he had no opinion of his 
own upon any subject, and was undoubt
edly an inoffensive and harmless young

as it was

CHAPTER IV.
‘ I am sure we have done justice to the 

results of ÿour perseverance,’ said Miss 
Clavmng, rising from the breakfast table 
the next morning, upon which two of the 
trout of the previous day had figured con- 
spiciously.

‘ Yes.indecd,1 said Florence,' and I shall 
take advantage of what promises to be a 
fine day to drive over and deliver the re
maining brace to my old pensioner.’

‘You will not drive yourself, Florence, 
dear?’ inquired the old lady, anxiously.

You know those ponies are so very spirit
ed.

‘O, you dear, good, careful aunt, you 
ought not to depreciate my skill before 
Captain Chetwynde,’ laughed Florence. ‘I 
assure you that I am quite capable of ma
naging them ’

‘ T don’t know that, dear,’ answered 
aunt Clavering, doubtfully. 1 I should feel 
much more comfortable if he would ac
company you.’

‘ Very well then, you may come,’ said 
Florence, in answer to Roland’s inquiring 
look. ‘ You deserve to be introduced to 
widow Hughes, as a reward of your suc
cess.’

Very fascinating and pretty looked Flo
rence Vane, as she came tripping down, 
equipped for her drive, with a bright scar*- 
let shawl disposed about her graceful fig
ure, and a coquettish little hat with a 
white feather curling round it, drooping 
over the brim. Very pretty she looked, 
and quite deserving of the glow of admira
tion shining in the young man’s eyes, and 
which of course she affected not to 
notice.

Whilst waiting for her, Roland had ex
amined the ponies. They were a beau
tiful pair, admirably matched ; but his cri
tical eye endorsed Miss Clavering’s opini- 
nion, that they were almost too 
spirited to be controlled by a 
lady.

‘ Would it not be almost better for me 
to drive ?’ he asked, as he handed her 
into the basket-carriage—a rather high 
one—and disposed the rugs, carefully 
around her.

Certainly not F rejoined Florence, with 
a decisive toss of her well balanced head. 
‘ No I will not hew a word in disparage.

‘ we are 
we may

Boland’ ?’

man.
Accordingly, when Roland noticed the 

friendly way in which Florence Vane 
greeted him, the desire which sprang up 
in his military breast to collar him and do 
him some bodHy injury on the spot was 
quite uncalled for. Roland could take but 
little part in the conversation, which turn
ed upon the usual topics. The village 
school and choir were discussed—the se- 
cersion of Evan Jones and his wife to the 
Dissenters lamented over—and the best 
remedy for widow Price’s swollen face 
considered. And, then, as be rose to go, 
the Reverend Bexley said—

‘ I regret, Miss Vane, being unable to 
fulfil the commission with which you hon
ored me. But the rains have so flooded the 
streams, and it is so early, even iu the 
Welsh season, that I have not succeeded 
in getting a ‘rise.’ ’

* Now, I declare,’ cried Florence, pre
tending to be indignant , ‘ I have a great 
mind to be angry. I ask simply for a brace 
of tront to gratify an old pensioner of mine, 
whp is ill, and Mr. Cape, who professes to 
to be a first-rate angler, has the assurance 
to tell me they cannot be procured.’

4 Will Miss Vane transfer the commis
sion to me ?’ asked Roland.

The Reverend Bexley said nothing, but 
smiled, loftily.

‘ Will you try for me?’ asked Florence, 
eagerly. ‘ But there is not much chance 
for you, unless you are a very clever fish- 

indeed.’
The Rev. Begley bowed his thanks.
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